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Chapterr 1 

Photometricc Observations of Faint 
Cataclysmicc Variables 

"Arguablyy stars are the most significant component of the universe: they produce energy 

throughh thermonuclear reactions, manufacture elements leading to slow chemical evolution 

off  the universe, and -last but not least- can possess planetary systems. Short but violent 

stagess of stellar evolution are known to produce cosmic rays of great importance for the 

interstellarr matter and mysterious origins of life. All clusters, galaxies, or clusters of galaxies 

aree made of stars. However, in general, it seems to be rarely appreciated that most stars 

aree components of binary systems: single stars like our Sun are definitely in a minority (if 

nott entirely rare): multiple systems are also progressively less frequent for higher decrees of 

multiplicity.. Thus the universe is mainly composed of stars in binary systems." 

-- Slavek M. Rucinski (1992) 

1.11 Overview of Cataclysmic Variables 

Thee cataclysmic variables (CVs) are close binary stars, most with orbital periods in 

thee range of 80 minutes to about. 10 hr. The two stars, a more massive white-dwarf (WD) 

primaryy and a late-type main-secjiience secondary are typically separated by only about 1 

solarr diameter. This close proximity causes the evolution of each star to be affected by 

thee other and the larger red star to fill  its Roche lobe, overflowing material from the inner 

Lagrangeann (Ll ) point towards the primary. For the short-period systems (periods less 

thann ~ 2.5 hr). gravitational radiation is believed to provide the angular-momentum loss 
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whichh keeps the orbital period decreasing, thus causing the fully convective secondary to 

fil ll  its Roche lobe and drive mass accretion onto the WD primary. For systems with longer 

periods,, the secondary star is more massive than ~0.3 M . and magnetic braking associated 

withh a stellar wind from this secondary is thought to perform a similar function in terms of 

orbitall  angular-momentum loss. The material that flows from the LI point to the primary 

starr can be affected by the magnetic held of the \YI) . 

Thee class of binaries called cataclysmic variables include dwarf novae (DN), nova-likes 

(NL) .. magnetic systems (AM and DQ Hers), and classical novae. In the classical novae, the 

infrequentt outbursts are thermonuclear events causing a brightness increase of 10 magnitudes 

orr more in the optical. This type of ('V is the one most often listed in historical records, 

andd it was a classical nova that started the modern study of interacting binaries when John 

Hindd (1848) discovered Nova Ophiuchi. 

Whenn the magnetic field of the primary is a few NIG or so. (the DQ Her stars or 

Intermediatee Polars). the transferred material begins to form a disk, but this disk is disrupted 

att some point near the WD. In the AM Hers (or Polars), the field strengths are extremely 

highh (tens of MG) and the mass accretion onto the primary occurs from a stream which Is 

magneticallyy controlled over some length of its travel from the secondary. No accretion disk 

att all is thought to exist in the polars and the material rains down onto the WD at one or 

bothh of its magnetic poles. 

Almostt all nova-likes have orbital periods above the period gap, and have high rates of 

masss transfer. These systems are essentially dwarf novae but always in a state of outburst. 

Whilee they do show variations in brightness on week 1o month time scales, the changes are 

—— 1 magnitude and are thought to be associated with small mass transfer rate changes, 

differentt from the outbursts seen in the dwarf novae. Magnetic systems, which mostly have 

shortt orbital periods, are often included in the NL class of ('V, as their brightness level can 

remainn fairly constant for extended periods of time. In the AM Her and DQ Her systems, 

highh and low states exist. These two stales are believed to be caused by normal mass transfer 

andd an almost complete turn off of accreted material due to thermal or orbital adjustments 

byy the secondary star. The range of brightness between these high and low state transitions 

cann be up to 5 magnitudes with their nature and frequency of recurrence still unknown. 

Whenn the primary star has a weak, undetectable magnetic field, the transferred material 

formss an accretion disk around it. extending all the way to the WD surface itself, at the 

so-calledd boundary layer (HL). Depending on the rale of mass transfer from the secondary. 

whichh has a correlation vvith orbital period (Warner 1995a). the disk can be the dominant 

lightt source from the FY to the optical, and into the IR. In some cases, such as edge-on 

systemss (?—9CF). or the shortest period ('Y's having very low mass transfer rates, the disk 
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lightt is d i lu ted and the WD itself may be di rect ly observable (e.g.. Mukai et al. 1990). The 

incl inat ionn of the binary to our line of sight, combined with the accret ion disk proper t ies, 

cann have a large effect on the observed abso lu te magn i tude. A/ v (Warner 19N7. Smak 199 1). 

I tt is general ly believed thai in a i vpicai dwarf nova, out 'hursts occur when mater ial stored 

inn the accret ion disk is suddenly d u m p ed onto the WD surface through angu la r -moment inn 

losss in the accret ion disk caused by viscous heat ing. Another possible mechanism is a sudden 

masss transfer burst from the secondary. The very low mass transfer rates and infrequent 

ou tbu rs tss seen in some faint systems, force current, disk models to use unlikely values for some 

physicall  pa rame te rs in order to explain their observat ional behaviors (Osaki 19.S9, [ lowed. 

Szkody.. and ( 'annizzo 199-5). T he physics of how accret ion disks really behave is still one of 

thee greatest chal lenges to modern as t ronomy. 

Thee Th i rd Edit ion of the Ceneral Cata logue of Variable Stars ((JCY'S. Kukark in 1909) 

conta inedd 401 entr ies for the various kinds of ( 'Vs. The dwarf novae accounted for 21 5 of 

thosee entr ies, all but 39 of which were at galact ic la t i tudes below 0 degrees (Howell 19N2). 

Today,, there are 751 CVs current ly cata logued, 319 of which are dwarf novae (Downes k: 

Sharaa 1993). I have used the tabu lar d a ta from the Downes and Shara catalogue to p roduce 

thee plots in Figures 1.1-1.3. Open symbols denote sys tems with only upper l imit s for their 

m i n i m umm magn i t ude es t imates. 

F iguree 1.1 clearly shows that the CN follow the galact ic p lane with a concent ra t ion in 

thee direct ion of the galact ic center. In F igure 1.2. is is interest ing to note the sparseness 

off  DX near longi tude 270" and la t i tude 0l ' (RA = 9 \ DEC = - 5 0U ) and the apparent increase 

inn densi ty near longitude 75° and la t i tude ()" ( R A = 2 0\ DK( ' = + 30"). These two regions 

aree respect ively, the Vela-Puppis region of the Milk y Way which is heavily obscured and 

thee ( 'ygnus-Vulpecu la region which is heavily s tud ied. (These same two effects are roughlv 

mi r roredd in the d is t r ibut ion of the classical novae shown in Figure 1.1.) F igure 1.2 also 

makess clear the large decrease of known DX at high galact ic la t i tudes. 

Inn F igure 1.3, wo see that there is a t rend towards larger outburst amp l i t ude with fainter 

m i n i m umm m a g n i t u de and a t rend for sys tems with br ighter max ima to also have larger 

amp l i t udes.. Th is suggests that while most known DX have a mean outburst amp l i t ude of 

aboutt 1 magn i tudes, then- exists a group of DX which are faint at m in imum but have large 

amp l i t udee ou tbu rs ts. This figure also shows that the scat ter in mean inagnil ude is larger 

forr m a x i m um light, reflect ing the greater range of possible values due to individual accret ion 

diskk dynamics at ou tburs t. The bet ter const ra ined m in imum mean value, is par t ly due to 

thee less random na tu re of the absolu te br ightness of a quiescent accret ion disk, and the two 

stel larr componen ts, and part ly due to the large number of DX with onlv upper l imit s for 

theirr m i n i m um magn i tude. Few DX have measured min ima below 20th magn i tude. 
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Fig.. 1.1. Celestial coordinate plots of the four sub-types of CV. Shown are the Downes 

k-k- Shara catalogued values for dwarf novae (square), novalikes (triangles), magnetic systems 

(skelatall  triangle), classical novae (hexagons), and yet unknown types of CV (stars). Open 

symbolss denote systems with only upper limit s for their minimum magnitude estimates. 
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Fig.. 1.2.— The distribution of dwarf novae in galactic latitude and longitude. The symbols 
havee the same meaning as in Figure 1.1. 
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1.22 C C D P h o t o m e t ry 

Photoelect r icc pho tome t ry has heen appl ied since its discovery, in 1892, hv four as-

t ronomerss at Tr in i t y College in Dubl in (But ler and Klliot t 199:1). Minchin. Monck. Dixon, 

andd I ' i tzgerald used a selenium cell to observe some bright s tars and make quan t i ta t i ve mea-

sures,, thus loading to the science of photoelectr ic pho tomet ry. The first reference to the use 

off  two-dimensional p h o t o m e t ry is by Nat her (1972). He s ta tes that the use of mul t i -channel 

detectors,, "wil l be of great benefit to photometr ic measures, in par t i cu lar in their abi l i ty to 

alloww a user defined background d iaphragm". As wil l be discussed below, the selection of 

thiss vir tual ape r tu re for the background measurement can be done in such a manner as to 

min imizee the stat is t ical error. 

Charge-Coupledd Devices (CCDs) were first used in as t ronomy in the early 1970's. with 

thee init ial deve lopment being at the Jet Propulsion Labora tory ( J P L) in Pasadena. CA. 

Thesee devices were invented by Bell Laborator ies in 1970 (Boyle and Smi th 1970) as an 

electr icc analogue to magne t ic bubble memory. NASA suppor ted J PL to under take a project 

too develop a "travel ing1 C CD system. This sys tem, horr ible by todays s tandards, was used 

att a number of major observator ies around the world where each night of observat ion often 

resultedd in a new discovery (See Kr ist ian and Blouke 1982, Oke et. ah. 1988). The planet 

ITanuss is bel ieved to be the first object imaged with an as t ronomical C CD system and was 

obta inedd from a top M t . Lemmon near Tucson Ar izona (Janesick and Blouke 1987). These 

initiall  successes s ta r ted a great demand for CCD ins t rumen ta t i on at major observator ies 

whichh resul ted in a revolut ion to ast ronomy, much lik e that caused by the in t roduct ion 

off  photographic plates - 100 years ago. The increased sensi t iv i ty, t he areal na tu re, the 

abi l i tyy to store numbers di rect ly in a computer, the reusabi l i ty, and the l ineari tv make 

( 'CDss unparal le led in the ir per formance. 

Interest inglyy enough, the advances that are marie in C CD technology today, still have 

theirr seeds in compu ter memory and integrated circuit technologies. Machines and techniques 

designedd to make more compact memory chips and more complex in tegrated circuit rv. have 

ledd to the current s ta te of CCD sizes (up to 4090 x 4096 pixels) and q u a n t um elliciencies 

(almostt 8 0^ across t he visible range). Also today, large format CCDs are being but ted 

togetherr to form even larger mosaic arrays to fil l the focal p lanes of wide-field telescopes. 

II  his provides for larger area coverage but also supplies numerous new prob lems to deal with, 

suchh as da ta flow and storage prob lems and undersampled point spread functions. A very 

completee review of the manufac tu r ing techniques and electronic proper t ies of CCDs has been 

givenn by Janesick and Klliot t (1992). 

Howelll  and Jacoby (1980) presented the first detai led t rea tment of two » ossiblee methods 
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forr ob ta in ing t ime-ser ies, two-dimensional (2-D) pho tomet ry using charge-coupled devices. 

II  hey invest igated the me thod of t rai l ing star images across the ( 'CD by adjustment 's to 

111 if telescope hack i ng ra te and the me thod of repealed exposures. T he former has the 

advantagee that high t ime resolut ion is ob ta inab le but the data reduct ion is complex and the 

skyy background accumula tes over the ent i re CCD frame dur ing the in tegrat ion. T he second 

methodd of repeated exposures is now the s tandard method used by observers around the 

world.. It can he used as a differential me thod, providing precise observat ions even in non-

pho tomet r icc condi t ions. Howell. Mitchel l, and Warnock (1988) developed the me thods by 

whichh pho tomet r ic values and correct error assessment for ( 'CD p h o t o m e t ry ran be derived. 

Theree are manv advantages to these silicon marvels over photomul t ip l ier tubes ( P M T s ), 

T hee main ones are: ( 'CDs have a higher effective quan tum efficiency, ( 'CDs provide simul-

taneouss background measu remen ts, ( 'CDs e l iminate the need for ape r t u re center ing of the 

sourcee dur ing an observat ion. ( P M Ts essential ly require the use of large 15-20 arcsec aper-

11 ures). and ( 'CDs have less background noise per sensing element (pixel). F igure 1.4 presents 

aa compar ison of the S/X ob ta inab le for various point sources observed with a 2-m telescope. 

Thiss figure was cons t ruc ted using typical pa ramete rs for P MT and C CD ins t ruments. The 

P MTT observat ions were assumed to be made through a 20 arc sec d iame ter aper tu re, while 

thee C CD values were based on using 20 pixels in the point source (software) aper tu re and 

2000 pixels in the background ('sky1) aper tu re. The calculat ions were m a de for observat ions 

obta inedd dur ing new moon. 

T hee areas of high speed pho tome t ry and optical observat ions in the blue were two 

areass in which P M Ts still had an advantage only a few years ago. T he advent of bet ter 

CCDD manufac tu r ing techniques, faster digital processing techn iques, and select ive coat ings 

placedd on ( 'CDs, have led to the rapid fall of P MT usage in any observ ing area. Quan t i ta t i ve 

compar isonss of 1 he relat ive advantages of ( 'CDs over P M Ts have been given by Kreidl (1993). 

Ob jec tss 100 to .*)(ll) t imes fainter than previously observable with a given telescope and 

I'MM 1 . are now rout ine pho tomet r ic targets. This revolut ion in pho tome t ry has allowed 

aa revi ta l izat ion of manv smal ler telescopes. CCDs are "nearly perfect" in iheir quan tum 

efficienciess atid electr ical proper t ies and the advances being m a de today are those which 

deall  with ei ther observat ional techn ique or after-the-fact d a ta reduct ion and analysis. Four 

mainn advances in the analysis of ( 'CD photomet r ic data have been m a de in recent years: 1) 

O p t i m umm data ext rac t ion techniques allow a factor of ~ 2 or more increase in the Signal-

to-.Xoisee rat io ( S / X ). 2) ( 'CD growth curves allow fast accura te pho tomet r ic information 

forr low S/X and marginal ly crowded objects. 3) Differential techniques allow observat ions to 

proceedd on non-pho tomet r ic n ights and provide mi l l imag or be t ter precis ion, and 1) Realist ic 

three-d imensionall  point source models (x. y. intensi ty) are now avai lable. A review of the 
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deta i lss and methods of ( 'CD pho tomet ry is given in DaCosta (1992). Howell (1993). and in 

( ' hap terr 4. 

1.2.11 S u m m a ry of R e s u l ts 

11 li e first part of th is thesis deals with techniques of and results in CCD photomet ry. In 

Chap te rss 2 and 3, the init ial framework for 2-1) CCD pho tome t ry is presented. These papers 

showedd wi thout a doub t, that CCD pho tomet ry is a v iable technique and one which could 

indeedd compe te with and surpass t rad i t ional P MT work. They also provided the needed 

frameworkk to ensure that one could model the errors correct ly. S tandard P MT work allows 

thee observer to change the integrat ion t ime for each source in order to match S/X values. Al l 

ob jec tss on a single CCD frame have the same integrat ion t ime, so the user must make the 

necessaryy correct ions for differences in S/X dur ing the d a ta reduct ion and analysis process. 

Also,, t he noise models of digital detectors are somewhat more complex than those of P M Ts 

(e.g.,, Mci line and Howell 1995). Chap ter 4 presents an overall s u m m a ry of the techniques of 

C CDD differential pho tomet ry. It discusses the techniques of op t imal da ta ex t rac t ion, growth 

curvess and error assessment. Opt imal da ta ex t rac t ion is a techn ique which provides the 

imp lementa t ionn of Na the rs' (1972) comment about, min imiz ing the stat ist ical error in the 

backgroundd while max imiz ing the counts in the source of interest. For faint sources, this 

usual lyy means app ly ing a software aper tu re which is smal ler in radius than the ent i re seeing 

disk.. Thus, the user gets higher S/X da ta, but is left w i thout knowing the total a m o u nt of 

lightt col lected. Growth curves allow the user to ' recover' th is lost light by measur ing bright 

s tarss on the*  same C CD frame and use them to apply an aper tu re correct ion. Chap ter 1 

alsoo provides numerous references to detai led l i te ra ture covering a wide variety of topics on 

( 'CDs. . 

1.33 Fa in t , S h o rt P e r i od D w a r f N o v ae 

Inn his tome on the then current s ta tus of CVs, Pa t te rson (1984) l isted all t he CVs for 

whichh orbi tal period and some other detai led informat ion were known. This paper conta ined 

essent ia l lyy no CVs with galact ic la t i tudes higher than  (it) degrees and the sys tems with 

orbi tall  per iods less than 2.n hr were1 severely l imi ted to high mass transfer ra te (i.e.. br ight) 

CVs.. Since that t ime there has been much work in the field of CVs. and even some surveys 

havee been comple ted covering large areas of the sky searching for V\ excess or blue objects, 

l o rr example, the i 'G survey (Green et al. 19S2). covered just over 10000 square degrees and 

discoveredd 2!) CVs (Hingwald 1993). However, even such a monumental effort falls short of 
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thee mark. The PC survey had a average l imit in g magn i tude of Biun ~ Hi. so bv its verv 

designn it most ly found br ight, usual ly XL , systems or a chance DX in ou tbu rs t. 

Xearlyy ten years ago, Howell a t t e m p t ed to remedy this s i tuat ion. He identified a sample 

oioi over 1(10 CVs fiom the -til l edit ion of the O C V S. ail of which were at Oaiact ic ia t i tudes ot 

greaterr than 45 degrees. A further cri terion was that these systems had to have m in imum 

magn i tudess which placed them in the halo of our Oalaxy. This la t ter cr i ter ion, unknown at 

thee t ime, was Hawed as the es t imates of the day for the absolu te visual magn i tude, , \ /v . of 

DXX and XL were based on samples of most ly br ight, high mass transfer sys tems (Warner 

1987),, and wen1 3-5 magn i tudes too bright for most of the shor t -per iod faint systems that 

weree part of the Howell sample. This original sample of 100 stars is known todav to contain 

aa few halo members, but to most ly consist of galact ic-p lane and old-disk objects of intr insic 

faintnesss (Howell, Szkody. and ( 'annizzo 10!).")). A t rue search for halo ( A s wil l require 

exposuree l imit s to fainter than W  as well as large sky area coverage. 

Ourr current view of CVs is thus a very skewed one due to the fact that the major i ty of 

observedd CVs are not representa t ive of the actua l, or intr insic, CV popu la t ion. T he intr insic 

populat ionn of newly-formed CVs has been modeled in detail by Pol i tano (1994,1995) and 

dee Kool (1992, using the evolut ionary fits of Pol i tano). Using their resul ts, Kolb (199:?) 

hass produced a model of the intr insic ' 'present-day" CV popu la t ion. A compar ison of the 

expectedd and observed popu la t ions clearly ar t icu la tes the mis representa t ion. For example, 

thee current percentage of observed CVs with orbital per iods below the gap is ~ 25'X, whereas 

mm the intr insic popula t ion this number should be approx imate ly 9 9 91 (Kolb 1993). Also, the 

meann WD mass in observed CVs is 0.8 M . (Hi t ter and Kolb 1994) whereas the intr insic 

meann WD mass is pred ic ted to be 0.5 M . (Pol i tano 1988). Observat ional .selection effects 

havee been shown to in t roduce a severe bias toward sys tems with h igh-mass WDs a n d / or high 

masss transfer rates (R i t ter and Hurkert I98b'; Pol i tano, R i t te r, and Webbink 198!): Trurau 

andd Livi o 198G: R i t ter et al. 1991. Howell. Szkody; and ( 'ann izzo 1995) 

Observat ionall  es t imates of the CV space density der ived from a number of large-

areaa surveys give a value of - HC" pc"'5 (Pat terson 1984). However, a rgumen ts based 

oTii  classical nova rates and outbursl recurrence frequencies suggest a CV space density of 

~~ lU - 4 - l ü - ' p r -*  (cf. Ford and .Jacoby 197N; Warner 1995a). Fu r the rmore, the (model) 

intr insicc space densi ty is es t imated to be - H J - ' p r- ^ (Po l i tano 1991). T he low observa-

t ional lyy de termined value, as shown by Howell and Szkody (1990) and Howell. Szkodv. and 

( 'annizzoo (1995). is likely due to the relatively bright magn i t ude cutoff for the surveys and 

thee observat ional biases towards bright systems. In a smal l -area survey down to H = 21. 

Sharaa el al. (1993) found 13 fainl CV candidates in 2 square degrees. A nearby control 

areaa showed a s imi lar result. The ir observat ions, taken at face value, imply a space densi ty 
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~~ 100 times the "classical" value, but in agreement with the (model) intrinsic CY spart' 

density.. Further discovery and observation of faint CVs is needed to resolve whether the 

problemm with CY' space densities is indeed simply a selection effect or whether an alternate 

explanationn must be sought. 

Inn order to get better estimates of the actual population of faint CVs, I have entered 

intoo two collaborations which wil l provide piggyback faint CV discovery. The first of these is 

withh Roger Clowes and makes use of the RGO faint galaxy/QSO automated plate measuring 

system,, Clowes has developed and used successfully automated objective prism plate search 

techniquess which start with digitized plate information and identify likely galaxy and QSO 

spectra.. 1 have been working to modify the normal search criteria to look for faint CVs in 

thee digitized plate scans instead of faint galaxies or QSOs. Faint CVs are actually searched 

againstt when one uses typical QSO criteria of strong UV excess and broad redshifted emission 

lines.. This is why typical QSO large area surveys find few faint CVs, generally only picking 

themm up when they have a strong UV excess such as DN in outburst or the brighter NLs. 

Thiss project has the advantage that many tens of plates, each of 25 square degrees in area 

andd mostly near the galactic poles, are currently available to search. This means that once 

thee technique is refined, very good limit s can be set of the number of faint CVs observable 

andd thus, on their spare density. 

Thee other large area survey project is LONEOS: Lowell Observatory Near Earth Ob-

jectt Survey. This project, under the direction of E. Bowell (Lowell Observatory) and using a 

cameraa provided by the MACHO group, has a major focus of finding near Earth asteroids. 

Howeverr all image data wil l be examined and stored. This telescope/CCD mosaic combi-

nation,, will image point sources clown to 19th or 20th magnitude and cover ~ 19,000 square 

degreess of sky every month. While providing no colour information, the LONEOS will pro-

videe large area coverage and good variability statistics leading to candidate lists of possible 

faintt CVs. The dedicated Schmidt telescope is Hearing completion at Lowell Observatory 

withh first light expected in the spring of 1996. 

Itt has heen suggested by Warner (1995b) that a fraction of the short period CVs have 

alreadyy reached the period minimum and are evolving toward longer orbital periods. Indeed, 

Kolbb (19!):}) estimates that intrinsically ~ 70% of all CVs have reached the period minimum 

andd are evolving to longer periods. Such CVs are all below the gap, have very low mass 

transferr rates and very low-mass secondaries near 0.1 M. . The masses of these secondaries 

aree so low' that their thermal time scales are longer than the mass transfer time scales anil 

theyy are driven out of thermal equilibrium, departing from the main sequence and evolving 

towardd a degenerate configuration (rf. Paczvnski and Sietikiewicz 19!Sl: Rappaport. .loss. 

Webbinkk 19S2). 
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Singlee V\ Ds composed of hel ium are not theoret ically expected because the evohit ionarv 

t imee to produce such a WD is greater than a Hubble t ime (a l though I his dues depend on 

thee assumed amount of mass lost on the giant b ranch). Short period ( 'Vs offer a un ique 

oppor tun i tyy to observe hel ium WDs. Intr insical ly, over 5()(/< of ( 'Vs are expected to contain 

hel iumm WDs with masses .\/Wl, - 0.27 - 0.16 M . (Rol i tano IONS). The presence of the 

companionn s tar in the binary l imit s the growth of the p r imary as it must remain wi thin its 

thee Roche lobe. Consequent ly, a pr imary which would normal ly go through the hel ium flash 

andd end up as a garden variety carbon-oxygon W D, wil l instead fil l its Roche lobe on tin-

giantt branch before the hel ium flash and end up as a hel ium W D. Observat ional ly, the hard 

quest ionn is how to de te rm ine if a ( 'V actual ly conta ins a hel ium WD. Spectroscopical lv. 

i tt is difficul t because of the pol lut ion of the WD envelope by the accreted hvdrogen-ncli 

mater ia l.. A de te rm ina t ion of the WD mass has much more promise. Whi le WD mass 

de te rm ina t i onss have t rad i t ional ly been highly uncer ta in in ( 'Vs (since they relied on radial 

velocit iess of emission lines from the accret ion d isk), the abi l i ty today of obta in ing good 1R 

spec t raa wil l allow measuremen ts of the velocity of the red star, as well as a de te rmina t ion of 

it ss spectral t ype and luminosi ty class, and thereby its mass to wi th in 10CX. The secondary 

mass,, coupled wi t h a wel l -determined l\'2 for the CV, should prov ide the WD mass well 

enoughh to d is t inguish a 0.35 M , hel ium WD from a 0.60 M . carbon-oxygen W D. 

Dur ingg t he high la t i tude survey, Howell and co-workers (Howell and Szkody 1990, How-

ell,, Szkody, and ( 'ann izzo 1995, and references there in) found that there exists a group of 

DXX that are intr insical ly faint (To magn i tudes or more below the expected Alv for the ir 

orb i tall  per iod) and some of which show very large ou tbu rst amp l i tudes. These T remendous 

Ou tbu rstt Amp l i t ude Dwarf Novae, or T O A D s. show the proper t ies of having infrequent 

ou tbu rs tss (mon ths to years to decades), very low mass transfer rates (< 10, r' g /s. imply ing 

weakk disks), and short orbi tal per iods (less than 2.5 hr ). T he first hint that such a dist inct 

groupp of dwarf novae might exist was probably that presented by Bailey (1979) in his dis-

cussionn of the s tars WZ Sge, 1'Z Boo. and WX ( 'et. T he ou tburst ampl i tudes of the T O A Ds 

(6-100 magn i t udes in the opt ical) are simi lar to those of classical novae, but they are not 

t he rmonuc learr events, just ex t remely large DX type ou tbu rs t s. 

Whi l ee the 'i OAD ou tburs ts should have some proper t ies s imi lar to those of typical 

dwarff  novae (such as SS Cyg). there is some very different accret ion physics to be learned. 

ii  he I OADs have a longer equi l ibr ium t ime between ou tbu rs ts and their ou tburs ts increase 

thee energy ou tput by .'M orders of magn i tude (!) . not 2 as in typical DX. The under ly ing 

W DD in a dwarf nova that undergoes oul bursts every mon th or so never really gets t ime 

too complete ly equ i l ib ra te and cool off. In the T O A D s. t he WD only undergoes accret ion 

episodess every many mon ths to over 1 year, much longer than its thermal ad justment t ime 

scale.. Plms. we observe accret ion onto a WD a tmosphe re which is s imi lar to a single W D. 
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nott one in an in teract ing binary. Observat ions of these systems in quiescence, and then 

dur ingg and after ou tbu rs t, provide us with actual exper imental ev idence of the mechan isms 

off  mass accret ion and its effect on the accret ion disk and the under ly ing W D - an almost 

contro l ledd exper iment. 

Observat ionss of T O A Ds and o ther shor t -per iod systems dur ing ou tburst have been 

per formedd by numerous researchers. Early work by Van der Woerd and Van Paradi js (1987) 

showedd that for V W Hyi there is a correlat ion between the energy of an ou tbu rst and the 

t i m ee since the previous ou tbu rs t. The relat ion ind icated that for long in te rou tburst t ime 

scales,, more mater ial is stored in the accret ion disk, leading to a more energet ic ou tbu rs t. 

1 'pdat ingg the Kukark in -Parenago relat ion for only DX, Van Paradi js (1985) found that not 

onlyy is there a re lat ionship between the DX amp l i t ude and its recurrence t ime, but that 

thiss relat ion suggests that the large amp l i t ude ou tburst DX are associated with sys tems 

whichh have low mass transfer rates dur ing m in imum. It is also bel ieved that there exists 

aa relat ion between the rate of decl ine of a DX outburst and its orbi tal per iod {See Warner 

1995a).. This makes sense if we bel ieve that the accret ion disk physics of all dwarf novae 

aree s imi lar and t hat the outburst decl ine is dr iven by the viscous evolut ion of the mater ial 

w i th i nn the disk with the size of the accret ion disk being related to the b inary orbi tal per iod. 

Th iss relat ion is based on high mass transfer sys tems and is not universal. T he sys tems with 

t hee largest ou tburst amp l i tudes show decl ine rates which are much slower than pred ic ted by 

th iss re lat ion. Some recent discussions of these ideas have been given by Szkody and Mat tei 

(1984),, Smak (1985). and Howell et al. (1995). 

T hee two rates which compe te within DX and provide the regulators for t he ou tburst 

f requencyy and amp l i t ude are the ra te of mater ial flow through the accret ion disk, governed 

byy 1 he value of the viscosity (f><-oid)- H" { 1 descr ibed by the mass accret ion ra te onto the W D, 

andd tlit"*  amount of mater ial enter ing tin*  accret ion disk, descr ibed by the mass transfer ra te 

fromm the secondary. Low viscosity values (o,.„|,i =0.001) and low mass transfer rates (10, ; i 

g /s ),, can both lead to long in teroutburst t imes. Ou tbu rst models of low viscosity, low mass 

t ransferr rate accret ion disks (Howell. Szkody. and ( 'annizzo 1995) show that for a given 

masss transfer rate, decreasing o,.(>icj by --'J causes a factor of ~-2 increase*  in the in teroutburst 

l ime.. Likewise*, for a given r>,.,,|fj, decreasing the mass transfer ra te by ~ 2, increases tin* 

mteroull  burst t ime by about 1.5. 

Thee outbursl models for the T O A Ds presented in Howell. Szkody. and ( 'annizzo (1995). 

alsoo make predict ions about the br ightness behavior of the systems years to mon ths before 

thee actual final sharp rise to m a x i m um light. The ir models predict that the sys tems should 

exhibitt a slow ri^e up 1o 2-4 magn i tudes above m in imum light before the final 1-2 day rapid 

risee to m a x i m u m, (i or more magn i tudes above m in imum. In add i t ion, the length of the 
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outburstt duration and the shape of the decline profile are mode1! dependent. Since these 

faintt systems at minimum light and even during the predicted slow rise to maximum, are far 

beloww the limiting magnitude of essentially all amateur monitoring networks, there is littl e 

evidencee yet compiled to support, or deny the model predictions. Detailed observational work-

onn these faint systems, covering the long term minimum light behavior btfon an outburst, 

thee outburst light curve itself, and the behavior of the accretion disk afttr an outburst, are 

badlyy needed. 

1.3.11 Summary of Resul ts 

Thee initial work on the high galactic latitude, faint CV sample is presented in Chapter 

o.. 1 ms paper is a compilation of years of effort dedicated to resolving the true nature of 

thee faint, high galactic latitude systems. At the time, the galactic location and intrinsic 

brightnesss of most of the systems under study were still not completely certain. It was clear 

however,, that a sample of short-period, faint systems had been identified and that they 

showedd some properties different from the accepted norm. The next three chapters provide 

representativee samples of detailed work used to put together the coherent view set forth in 

Chapterr 5. Chapter 6 presents the latest in the series of papers on CCD photometry of 

previouslyy unstudied faint CVs. Starting with a sample of nearly 100 faint CVs, more than 

50000 CCD frames covering 300 hours of observing time were taken in order to obtain time-

seriess light curves. Over 60 stars were observed from 1987 to the present. Orbital periods 

havee been found for 24 (3 eclipsing), five other stars show periods which are interpreter! 

ass due to their magnetic nature (DQ Her stars), and the remaining stars, while showing 

interestingg photometric data, refused to reveal their binary clock. This ongoing project has 

observedd CVs as bright as 13th to as faint as 22\u\ magnitude, took an average of 90 frames 

perr star (~ 3 hr/series) covering at least two nights, and produced photometric data with an 

averagee error of 7 mags. The three eclipsing systems an- discussed in detail in Chapter 

7.. Chapter 8 gives an example of the usefulness of detailed photometric observations marie 

duringg outburst, by presenting work on the faint | ) \ EF JVgasi. A recent summai v of the 

entiree project on faint CVs is given in Chapter 9. Chapter 9 also presents the first accretion 

diskk models calculated in order to explain the large, infrequent outbursts of the TOADs. 

Thee models show that the TOADs are DX which have very low values for both the viscosity 

andd the mass transfer rate. 
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1.44 A M H e r c u l i s S t a rs 

Somee magnet ic ( 'Ys were known as var iable s tars as early as the 1930s (e.g.. AM 

Her.. I )Q Her), luit. it was not until 1976 that Tap ia (1977) discovered l inear and circular 

polar izat ionn in AM Her. This polar izat ion arises from the s t rong magnet ic field of the whi te-

dwarff  p r imary and manifests itself in the form of cyclotron humps visible in the opt ical 

andd 1R. The per iod of variat ion of this cyclotron radiat ion is found to coincide with the 

b inaryy period itself, ind icat ing that the whi te-dwarf rotat ion is synchronously locked with 

thee b inary orbi tal per iod. A detai led review of the ent i re field of AM Herculis s tars is given 

byy Cropper (1990). 

T hee part ia l ly ionized accret ing gas from the secondary s tar begins to orbit a round the 

magne t icc whi te dwarf, but at the coupl ing radius it becomes magnet ica l ly control led and 

iss funneled along the field lines. T he d is tance from the whi te dwarf to the coupl ing radius 

dependss on a number of pa ramete rs, but for a typical AM Her sys tem, it is essential ly only 

aa function of the s t rength of the p r imary 's magnet ic field, (eg. Ramsey et al. 1995). T he 

far therr away the mater ial gets control led by the magne t ic field of the pr imary, the longer 

thiss mater ial is under the influence of a magnet ica l ly control led free fall onto the whi te-

dwarff  surface. T he field lines cap tu re the ionized mater ial and direct it to a relat ively small 

accret ionn spot on the surface of the whi te dwarf, disal lowing any format ion of an accret ion 

disk.. These accret ion spots are small regions on t he whi te-dwarf surface of ~ 1000 km in 

extent,, and have typical t empera tu res of 100 to 300 thousand degrees K. 

T hee current theory (Cringle 1977. 19X1) for the energy par t i t ion ing in an accret ing ( 'V 

iss as follows: As the mater ia! flows through the accret ion disk, one-half is rad ia ted away as 

heall  ( TV to IR spectra! range), and the other half goes into orbi tal k inet ic energy which must 

bee diss ipated somewhere1, most likely at the bounda ry layer (ML) . For magnet ic sys tems, the 

HI .. is replaced in essence by the accret ion spot on or near the WI ) surface. This is the region 

wheree the magnet ic held lines intersect the WI ) surface (i.e.. the magnet ic pole), and where 

thee funneled mater ial gets deposi ted. Direct ly above the whi te-dwarf surface a shock occurs 

inn the accret ion s t ream. At this shock, the accreted mater ial changes from being a cool 

supersonicc flow to a hot subsonic flow. T he s t ream itself emi ts in the opt ical anil 1 Y . while 

thee post-shock region and the accretion spot are sources of hard and soft X-ray emission. 

Thee accret ion spot and its surrounding area are therma l ly heated from above by the hard 

X-rays,, as well as through blobs of accreted mater ial impact ing direct ly into the whi te-dwarf 

photosphere.. Mlobhy accret ion was discusseri ear lv on by Kni jpers and Pringle (19X2). 

II  he emi t ted spec t rum of an AM Her accret ion region consists of three components; 

c\\ i lot ron emission due to free electrons spiral ing around the field lines, bremsst rah lung 
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radiat ionn due to free-free emission of an electron when near an ion. and h lackbody radiat ion 

fromm reprocessed high-energy photon*  heat ing the whi te-dwarf surface. Cyclot ron humps 

seenn in AM Hercul is s tars in the opt ical and (H spectral ranges and Zeeman spl i t t ing of 

thee Bahner l ines, are t he pr imary methods to date by which the magnet ic field s t rength 

cann he de te rmined. Typical ly, fits to AM Her ohservat ions in the hard and soft ( K I T ) 

X-rayy regions consist of two-component models: an ahsorhed h lackhodv due to the heated 

accret ionn spot, and a the rmal h remsst rah lung component caused hv the st rong magnet ic 

fields.. The cyclotron luminos i ty in these high-energy hands, usual ly cont r ibu tes over an 

orderr of magn i t ude less energy than hoth of the above and is often ignored. Thus, the 

methodd by which we can unders tand the accret ion physics of magnet ic VVDs is through 

high-energyy observat ions. 

Recentt advances have been made in observat ional s tudies of AM Herculis stars since 

thee launch of the R OS AT and EUVE satel l i tes. These orb i t ing observator ies have enabled 

uss to observe AM Hers at high energies, providing a direct view of the accret ion spol. The 

K I TT spectral range (~80-800 A), was first explored in detail th rough use of the Wide Field 

Cameraa (VVFC) aboard the ROS AT satel l i te launched in J u ne 1990. One of the highl ights of 

thiss mission was that, it conduc ted an all-sky survey from which eight new AM Her systems 

weree discovered (Mason et al. 1995). In 1992, the EUVE satel l i te was launched and dur ing 

it ss all-sky survey, these eight sys tems were confirmed and provided us with the first long 

termm variabi l i ty in format ion in the E I T spectral range (Mal ina et al. 1994). In AM Hers 

wit hh high magnet ic field s t reng ths, (X'55 M C ) , the h remss t rah lung radiat ion (hard X-rays) 

iss suppressed (Beue rmann and Schwope 1994) and the LS(t{t/Lhsu.d ra t io increases by a factor 

off  10 or more. Because of th is, the two K I T surveys ment ioned above have pr imar i lv 

discoveredd high-field AM Hers compared with previous hard X-ray satel l i tes such as the 

Einsteinn Observatory, which found pr imar i ly lower field s t rength sys tems. 

Howelll  et al. (1995) have shown that the d is t r ibut ion of the accret ion spot mater ial 

onn the WD surface is asymmet r ic and that this d is t r ibut ion changes with var iat ions in the 

masss transfer rate. For t he AM Her star RF1 149+28, they discovered a physical change 

(*500 to 1 100 km) in the em i t t i ng area on the WD surface, and showed that this same region 

hass likely cooled since its initial ROSA'/' discovery as indicated by a factor of two drop in 

thee mean K I T flux. The inter- re lat ionship of the accret ion spot size and shape and the 

spott t empe ra tu re is an ent i re ly new area to unders tand. Cur rent ideas indicate that this 

t empera tu ree decrease is likely to be caused by a drop in the accret ion ra te and therefore 

aa drop in the visual br ightness (low state) of the star. We still have much to learn to 

unders tandd the high energy observat ional da ta presented to us by the AM Herculis objects. 
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1.4.11 S u m m a ry of R e s u l ts 

Chap terr 10 presents the first detai led photomet r ic light ru rve of any star in the El Y 

spect rall  range. T he El'YE satel l i te observat ions of R El 1-19+28 showed that the accret ion 

spott on the WD in this AM Her is nol Hat and symmet r ic in na tu re. Th is work contained 

twoo separa te observat ions separa ted by about 1 year al lowing detai led measurements to be 

m a dee which showed actual changes in t he spot size and flux d is t r ibu t ion. At the t ime of the 

ROSROS AT all-sky survey. RE11-19 + 28 had the highest E l 'V to opt ical flux rat io of any AM 

Her:: an honor it no longer holds. Chap ter 10 presents the pho tomet r ic h is tory of R El 149+28 

inn the E l 'V and shows conclusively that this ""most studied AM Her in the E l 'V spectral 

range",, has var iat ions of factors of th ree in mean count ra te on t ime scales as short as 1 year. 

Chap terr 1 1 presents the init ial resul ts from a s tudy of light curves of AM Hers observed 

wit hh t he ECVE satel l i te. These da ta were obta ined from guest observat ions with that 

sate l l i tee by myself and col laborators and from the EWE da ta archive. Th is photomet r ic 

s tudyy uses these light curves as probes of the size, flux d is t r ibu t ion, and three dimensional 

s t ruc tu ree of the accret ion spot itself. The EUV spectral range is ideal for studies of this 

t ype,, as it is the only bandpass which provides the observer with an unobs t ruc ted view 

off  t he accret ion spot region at or near the surface of the whi te dwarf. If the magnet ic 

whi tee dwarf has only one act ive magnet ic pole of small angular ex ten t, and the WD is in 

synchronouss rotat ion with the binary, the expected light curve p roduced would show emi t ted 

fluxx for about, one-half of each binary orbi t. One could imagine a case where the magnet ic 

polee location and the binary incl inat ion conspire such that the spot is always within our 

observedd line of sight. However, these exot ic geometr ies are unlikely. If t he whi te dwarf has 

bothh magnet ic poles act ive or a large longitudinal ex tended arc of em i t t i ng mater ial exists 

nearr one or bol h of these poles (Eerrar io and Wick ramas inghe 1990), the light curves can 

becomee qui te complex with emission occurr ing dur ing the (Mil ire b inary orbi t. 

Chap terr 11 presents ET \ light curves for four AM Herculis s tars. Pre l iminary results 

ind i fa lee that (<>r typical sys tems, such as CZ For and \ ' \ ' Pup, a flat spot, confined to the 

W DD surface, regardless of shape or br ightness profile, can not fit the observat ions. A raised 

region,, plus addi t ional E l V emission from a vert ical column appear to fit the observed light 

curvess fairly well in their gross proper t ies. It is likely however, that the shape of the three-

dimensionall  accret ion spot and the non-uniform flux d is t r ibut ion wi thin the spol itself wil l 

needd to be modeled in order to ma lch in delai l, the shapes of the light curves. 

Workk on 1 he 1 ime variabi l i ty of 1 he lil  \ E phot omet ric dat a has just begun. We discuss 

somee aspects of it in Chap ter I I . showing examples of possible observat ional confirmation 

off  blobby mass accret ion and effects on the accret ion spot size, shape, and flux d ist r ibut ion 

file:///ariables
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dur ingg decl ine into a low s ta te. The ECV light curves of the AM Hers are not s tat ic and new 

a t t e m p tss at detai led numerical models of the accret ion process, including absorpt ion bv the 

accret ionn column itself, are in progress. I 's ing the wonderful E l 'Y pho tomet r ic dal a sets, 

suchh as those shown briefly in Chap ter 11. we wil l be able to provide a be t ter unders tand ing 

off  accret ion on to the whi te dwarfs in AM I lercul is s tars. 
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